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[RETIRED]A Good Deal BetterOwning and running a small business takes a certain

type of individual one who is not only dedicated to the customer but enthusiastic

about the work. With a dozen years in the business before starting her own real

estate company, Vicki knew what she was getting into.Before selling real estate full

time, Vicki practiced law in Denver. Her legal experience gives her an edge over

most realtors because of her knowledge of the legalities of the transaction and

documents, negotiating and writing skills, and the ability to handle any unique or

challenging situations.Vicki currently teaches a class through Colorado Free

University called ABC's of Home Buying and has taught hundreds of students how to

buy a home. Vicki has also taught several property law classes as an adjunct faculty

member at Denver University Law School. Vicki wrote the book, Colorado Home

Buyer's Guide, Second Edition, published by Bradford Publishing.Before selling real

estate full-time, I was an attorney in Denver. I had my own law practice and I

specialized in bankruptcy and real estate law. Because of the economic times, I

became an expert bankruptcy lawyer. Unfortunately, everyone you deal with in a

bankruptcy setting is unhappy. When I decided to look for a different career path, I                                                page 1 / 2



chose real estate. I knew I could use the skills I developed in practicing law, and I

would be dealing with happy people. My background has made me fastidious about

the legal aspects of the real estate transaction. I have always been a hard worker,

and I take pride in being competent and efficient in all that I do. I live in Denver with

my partner Mary and our two dogs. When I am not working, I enjoy golf, bicycling,

and traveling.

Specialization(s): Residential real estate
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